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House Resolution 1335

By: Representatives Cameron of the 1st and Tarvin of the 2nd 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life of Mr. James "Cameron" Scroggins and dedicating a bridge in his memory;1

and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mr. James "Cameron" Scroggins was born on October 15, 1997, in East Ridge,3

Tennessee, and spent most of his life in Chickamauga, Georgia; and4

WHEREAS, Mr. Scroggins developed non-Hodgkin's lymphoma early in life and relapsed5

four times; and6

WHEREAS, even through his treatments and pain, Mr. Scroggins remained optimistic in life7

and always encouraged others to volunteer for the bone marrow registry, paving the way for8

countless donations and lives saved; and9

WHEREAS, he was a talented football player and proudly wore #39 for the Fighting Trojans10

at Gordon Lee High School; and11

WHEREAS, a compassionate and generous soul, Mr. Scroggins will long be remembered12

for his love of family and friendship, and this loyal son and friend continues to be sorely13

missed by all who had the great fortune of knowing him; and14
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this remarkable and distinguished15

Georgian be recognized appropriately by dedicating a bridge in his memory.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ENACTED BY THE GENERAL17

ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA that the bridge on State Route 341 over Chattanooga Creek in18

Walker County is dedicated as the Cameron Scroggins Memorial Bridge.19

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Department of Transportation is authorized and20

directed to erect and maintain appropriate signs dedicating the Cameron Scroggins Memorial21

Bridge.22

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to the24

family of Mr. James "Cameron" Scroggins and to the Department of Transportation.25
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